School District of New London
1:1 Insurance Enrollment

The School District of New London is partnering with One2One Risk Solutions to provide risk management administrative services for our 1:1 initiative.

Please visit “www.one2onerisk.com” to register your device in the program.

All families must accept or deny enrollment before a device will be issued.

- While registering with One2One Risk Solutions you will be prompted to purchase an annual damage waiver agreement that will protect you from the cost to repair or replace your District-issued device. If you purchase the damage waiver there is no additional cost to repair or replace a Chromebook that has been damaged due to an accident.
- The annual cost of the damage waiver is broken into three tiers based on the student’s lunch payment status, full pay ($20), reduced pay ($10), or free ($5).
- You may make payments using a credit/debit card, online check or cash using our pre-paid card system, available for purchase at your school office.
- This is the annual amount for all 5th -12th graders who have been provided a Chromebook.

Please visit www.One2OneRisk.com and select Enroll My Device to get started.

Registration Acknowledgement

I hereby acknowledge that I have been issued an electronic device by the District for the sole purpose of enhancing my educational experience, and I am wholly and entirely responsible for loss or damage to this District-owned device. If not covered, a total replacement will be $200, a replaced keyboard/touchpad will be $50, a replaced power cord will be $20.

In order to minimize the possible financial impact on myself from accidental loss or damage to the device, I fully accept the District’s offer to partially waive my financial responsibility for a future loss, subject to the terms and conditions and deductibles as outlined below, and payment of an annual damage waiver fee.

I understand there are certain conditions not covered by this damage waiver which include: 1) any dishonest, fraudulent, malicious or criminal acts, 2) any loss to software, data, documents, music, videos, recordings or other personal information that I have placed on the device, 3) additional loss caused by the failure to use all reasonable means to protect the device after it has been damaged, 4) disappearance of the device not reported to local law enforcement, and 5) any use not in accordance with District Acceptable Use Policies and Procedures.

I am responsible for all claims covered under this damage waiver to be paid immediately upon confirmation of a loss, such confirmation being at the District’s sole discretion, and I understand I will not be allowed to take the device home while there is damage to my device.

I understand the District reserves the right to revoke any and all of my privileges under this program should there be evidence of careless or destructive behavior on my part. I will only use this device in accordance with all District Acceptable Use Policies and Procedures.